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Jewelry Design Center

Jewelry Design Center O ers Expanded
Diamond Selection During Diamond Days of
April Promotion
First-time buyers and jewelry enthusiasts alike are encouraged to stop by the
largest diamond supplier in the Pacific Northwest to take advantage of their
limited-time offerings this month.

WASHINGTON, April 12, 2019 (Newswire.com) - To

celebrate the April birthstone, Jewelry Design Center will be

holding a promotion to help diamond lovers find the ideal

stone for their engagement ring or heirloom piece.

The Diamond Days of April promotion, which ends on the

30th, allows customers to shop for rare, large, and fancy

shaped diamonds that the retailer typically does not have on hand. Furthermore, esteemed brands

Hearts on Fire and Forevermark will also send in specialty items that will be available for purchase at

the event.

Stonecutters from around the world have contributed select diamonds from their inventory just for

this promotion. This allows visitors to explore diamonds from a variety of sources, all of them backed

by Jewelry Design Center’s famous Best Price First guarantee and 100-Day Cash Back Return policy.

In addition to their expanded diamond selection, the jewelry retailer will host diamond buyers to help

shoppers sell or trade up their existing diamonds for something more impressive. Jewelry Design

Center’s own in-house team of jewelers will also be on hand to set any newly purchased diamond

into their setting.

To learn more about the event or the diamond selection that will be available at the event, contact

Jewelry Design Center’s Spokane location at 509-487-5905 and their Kennewick boutique at 509-579-

0456.

About Jewelry Design Center

Since 1977, Jewelry Design Center has delighted customers coming in from all over the Pacific

Northwest with stunning engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, and luxury timepieces. With

newly-renovated showrooms in Spokane and Kennewick, Washington JDC is known for being the

largest full-service jewelry and watch store in the area. Although they carry top jewelry brands like
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Additional Links

Jewelry Design Center website

Tacori, Simon G, and Gabriel New York, Jewelry Design Center is also renowned for their exquisite

custom design work.

For more information on the products and services available at Jewelry Design Center, visit their

website at JewelryDesignCenter.com, email love@jewelrydesigncenter.com, or visit their showrooms

in person.
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